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PRESBYTERIAN COMMENCEMENT TO BE ON MAY 31

Baccalaureate
Sermon

Rev. W. V. Gardner, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of At-
lanta, who will preach the beccal-

aureate sermon.

Gold Ps Go To Six
Senior Leaders

GRADUATES TO
GET DEGREES

Presbyterian College Baccalau-

reate Sermon To Be Delivered

Sunday Morning By Atlanta

Minister. Major Manning To

Address Graduates Monday.

Sixty-One In Senior Class.

The fifty-seventh annual commence-
ment exercises of Presbyterian college

will be inaugurated next Sunday
morning at 11:15 when the baccalau-

reate sermon will be preached by the

Rev. William V. Gardner, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church, At-

lanta, Ga. The service will be held in

the First Presbyterian church, and

following a long established custom,

che morning worship in the churches

of the city will be withdrawn in or-

der that the community may unite in

this special occasion.

At eight o'clock Sunday evening

the sermon before the Young Men's

Christian association will be delivered

by the Rev. John Bright, of Durham,
N. C., a graduate of the college.

The graduating program proper

will be given Monday morning, May
31, at 10:30, with the j.cademic pro-

cession marching to the Leroy Springs

gymnasium where the exercises will

be held. President W. P. Jacobs will

preside over the exercises, and Rev.

H. W. DuBose, D. D., of Spartanburg,

chaii-man of the board of trustees,

will present diplomas to the members

Commencement
Speaker

Major Wyndham Manning, of

Sumter, who will make the com-
mencement address.

DR. FEWELL WINS
ALUMNI AWARD

Six Presbyterian college seniors

will be awarded Gold "P" watch
charms for meritorious work in extra-

curricular activities other than ath- oi the graduating class. Glass honors

letics at Presbyterian college's com- for the year will be announced by

mencement exercises on May 31, ac- 1
Dean Marshall W. Brown. The vale-

cording to an announcement made by \

dictory address will be given by Stu-

Dr. Neill C Whitelaw, chairman of j

art Campbell of Wytheville, Va., and

the committee on student activities. the salutatory address by Joseph Pat-

n . . ., J J? I,- rick of Covington, Ga.
Receivmg the award for his services _, • • , j

j

^ ^.x. j.,^ -., ^ , ^,j J The principal address to the gradu-
as president of the student body and ^. ', -i, i . , j u at

, i . -1 11 u • D 1 I, ating class will be delivered by Ma-
student council will be senior Raleigh i . ,,, ,, ,. r c. \.
„, , j: r^i, 1 ii XT r- oi, Jor Wyndham Manning of Sumter, a
Shoemaker of Charlotte, N. C. Shoe- •' ^

maker has been a member of the or

chestra, the varsity football team,

and of Pi Kappa Alpha social fratern-

ity.

the annual. The Pac-Sac, Joseph Pat
rick of Covington, Ga., will receive

fonner candidate for governor in this

state, and one of its widely-known
and prominent citizens.

The faculty and board of trustees

at this time will confer the honorary
For his T^^xirk as e^ditor-in-chief^ of

|
jggj.ge of doctor of laws upon Henry
Smith Richardson; the honorary de-

gree of doctor of literature upon the
gold "P." Patrick has been president

i jjgy_ Charles Haddon Nabers, and the
of Blue Key, national honorary fra-

j

honorary degree of doctor of divinity
ternity and is salutatorian of the

\ ^^^^ j^e Rev. William V. Gardner,
graduating class.

: jj,. Richardson is president of the

Receiving the award for his work
[
Vicks Chemical corporation and a

as editor of the student weekly news- 1 member of the board of trustees of

paper. The Blue Stocking, will be Davidson college.

Sadler Love of Rock Hill. He has
| Dr. Nabers is pastor of the First

(Continued on page eight)
|

(Continued on page two)

Philadelphia Specialist Is Select-

ed For Award of Gold "P" of

Alumni Association.

Alexander Garrison Fewell, M.D.,

of Philadelphia, has been awarded the

gold "Alumnus P" for this year, ac-

cording to an announcement from the

-Vlumni association today. The gold

'Alumnus P" is awarded annually to

an outstanding "alumnus of the year."

The one who is given this avifard \%

chosen by a committee from the

Alumni association. The winner i«

eligibl2 to receive the award only one

year.

Dr. Fewell graduated from PresSy-

terian college in 1903 with the degree

of bachelor of arts. He received his

degree of doctor of medicine from the

University of Pennsylvania. He is an

eye, ear and throat specialist in Phila-

delphia where he has been practicing

for some time. He is also assistant

professor in ophthalmology of the

graduate school of medicine of the

University of Pennsylvania. He is

ophthalmologist of the Episcopal and

the Children's hospitals in Philadel-

1 phia.
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(iihts ^\itmUii> WYSOR COMPLETES EIGHTH YEAR
VMjir -rviUUlilir jjgj^g ^g COMMANDING 01

Hugh Halman, '36 Editor
L. W. Jackson, '28 .... Alumni Advisor
John Osman, '33 .... Alumni Secretary

OFFICER

EDITORIALS
A LETTER THAT'S A BETTER
EDITORIAL THAN WE COULD

WRITE
Hokuchin, Korea.,

April 27, 1937.

Mr. Turk Osman, Alumni Sec,
Clinton, S. C.

My Dear Mr. Osman:

Leaves P. C. With Excellent Mil-

itary Record.

PLANS TO MAKE
HIS HOME IN CLINTON

jor went into the "foreign service,"

being stationed at various military
posts in Central America until 1929.

In the summer of 1929, he was or-

dered to report to Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky. En route to his destination, he
received a change in order which in-

structed him to take over the military
department at Presbyterian college in

Clinton, S. C. At that time, he did not
even know where Clinton was, but
managed to find it and settled down
to a long and successful stay.

Two years ago he was promoted

Wiith the closing of this school year,
Major Robert E. Wysor finishes an
eight-year term as commandant and
professor of military science and tac-

tics here at Pi-esbyterian college.

Throughout his stay here, Major Wy-
sor has distinguished himself in the

I am enclosing my check for $10.00
|

training and character-building of I
from captain to major,

for two yeai-s' due to the Alumni As- i young men in the military organ'za-
j

Major Wysor has been at P. C.
sociation. I have received two issues ,

tion. He ds the man who js largely i
longer than at any other place, in-

of The Alumlite and hope you will i ''esponsible for the excellent record !
eluding his childhood home, and he

keep them coming to me. I didn't i

of the institution's unit and who has
I

plans to make Clinton his permanent
know we had such a nice little paper

|

done much to make P. C. one of the 1
home after a three months leave of

—or one at all—until one was handed
I

best non-R. 0. T. C. schools in the
|

absence and vacation. Many will be
to me last summer in a railroad sta- 1 South. Much credit is due him and

\

happy to find that he plans to return
tion in Florence, Italy. I learned more

I

everyone here regrets to see him
j

to Clinton as he is a defindte asset

about dear old P. C. from that little leave. We wish him the best of ev-
]

to the community and his presence
pamphlet in the following two hours

i

erything, no matter what field of ser-
j

has meant much to all of us.

than I had known for 20 years. So
you can judge how anxious I am to

receive every copy.

It is impossible for me to express
my love for P. C. I have certainly

not done it by any active support of

it in the years since I left its portals.

I have lived far away from its vicin-

ity, but the love that I have for ev-
erjrthing associated with her is as

deep as anything in my being.

With every good wish for the con-
tinued onward march of our college.

Yours very sincerely,

E. L. POWER, 1903-08.

vice he enters.

Having been stationed at many mil- |

"•

itary poi^^3 all over the country. Ma-
]

jor Wysor's brilliant and dive/s:'.'ied

career hai taken nim outside the
1

United States on two occasions. "P. C.
|

Presbyterian church of Greenville,
is the best of all, however,'' the -Ma-

1 and a writer of note in the Southern
jor declares. "Duty here is the most

| Presbyterian church.

C. COMMENCEMENT
TO BE ON MAY 31

(Continued from page one)

pleasant to which I have ever been
assigned. I have never seen a more
cotperat^ve and loyal body of men
tlian P. C. men, not excepting my own
alma mater, V. M. I."

Serving an unusually long term.
Major Wysor has been hei-e as pro

Mr. Gardner is an outstanding
young minister and pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Atlanta.
He will preach the baccalaureate ser-

mon on Sunday befoi-e the final col-

lege exercises.

On Saturday afternoon, May 29th,
^ jfes.'or of military science and tactics! at 4 o'clock. President Jacobs will

GUERARD AT UNION THEO since 1929. He is a native of Virginia I
award second lieutenant commissions

Allen Guerard, '36, is studying ! having attended Virginia Military in- !
in the Reserve Officers corps to the

there's no news other than that.

hard at Union Theological Seminary
|

sttute. After graduation fvom th.nt

in Richmond, Va., and reports that
j

institution, he worked for two years

I

with the DuPont Powder company.

I

Then came the war. The Major was
COMPTON AT CALHOUN FALLS

j

immediately called to the train.ng

Dick Compton, '36, reports that
j

=^"^P *' Chickamauga Park, Ga. Af-

he's teaching at Calhoun Falls. He's!'^^'^ ^ ^^''^^ PS"od there, he was jr-

giving the kids English, historv andi'^^'"^'^ ^° ^°^ ^ill, Oklahoma, where

math, and according to his card, "notr^ completed his preparatory wo,k

making much but living pretty well."
^''°'" ^^^^ P'*'"* ^^ was ordered to

|

He has received a Duke scholarship F'^ance, entering the war as a second
|

for summer school and an appoint- '

lieutenant of infantry. He was almost

ment to Parker System Schools in
""mediately promoted to first lieu-

Greenville teaching social sciences. ,

tenant, and came out of the war as

Dick's heen over to P. C. several i

^ captain

times this year.

DIRECTORY

Arriving home after distinguished
and meritorious sei-vice. Captain (now
Major) Wysor was ordered to At-
lanta where he served at two military
posts, Fort McPherson and Camp
Gordon. After being stationed there

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION [for a time, he was moved to Camp
Louis W. Jackson, '28 ... President

! Jackson in Washington, D. C. He was
Anderson, 3. C.

! later transferred to North Carolina
Dr. D. O. Rhame, Jr., '26 .... Vice-Pres. I State where he was in charge of the

Clinton, S. C. \ R.O.T.C. unit.
John Osman, '33 Sec.-Treas. i Then came a prolonged period at

Clinton, S. C. • Fort Benning, Ga., the largest infan-
Alumni Trustees

j

try school in the world, through which
Dr. S. C. Hays, '06 Clinton, S.C.jall of Uncle Sam's officers must go
Jack H. Young Clinton, S. C. and receive practical and theoretical
J. M. Wilson, '13 .... Fayetteville, N.C.

|
instruction. From Fort Benning, Ma-

enior members of the college R. 0.

T. C. unit. At five o'clock the seniors

will gather for a reception given by
the faculty in their honor.

Candidates for the bachelor of arts

and science degrees, together with
thoir home addresses, follow:

Bachelor of Arts
Glenn William Beeman, Clinton.

Elmore Smith Buchan, Muilins.

Stuart Bland Campbell, Jr., Wythe-
vil'le, Va.

Claude Mitchell Cappelmann, Sulli-

van's Island.

George Lee Cleckler, Menlo, Ga.
Wallace Leland Coe, Sarasota, Fla.

James Kent Collings, Atlanta, Ga.
Victory Crosby Correll, York.
Adam Coleman Cross, Cross.

William Ervin Green, Lancaster.
John Douglas Hughes, Homerville,

Ga.

William Chester Keller, Greenville.

William James Langston, Conway.
Ben Warner Legare, Charleston.

Franklin Sadler Love, Rock Hill.

John Robert McAlpine, 3rd, Harts-
ville.

James Parks Majors, Menlo, Ga.

Odell Atwood Matthews, Jr., Ben-
nettsville.

(Continued on page seven)
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WITH ALUMNI HERE AND THERE

Being a Sketchy Chronicle of the Comings and Goings
of P. C. Graduates, Reported Largely

By the Alumni Secretary

Dr. Alexander Fewell, Receiver of Alumni "P," Noted Figure

P. c. Alumnus To Receive 'Wings' Soon

Photo by Air Corps, U. S. Ai-my, 22nd Photo Section,

Flying Cadet Julien W. Freeman,
stationed at Kelly Field, Texas, and
member of the Junior class 1935-36,

will receive his "Wings" on June 9,

according to infoi-mation received

from Captain W. G. Bryte, Jr., of

Kelly Field. Freeman is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Freeman, 15

Cleveland street, Clinton.

He attended Phesbyterian college

1933-36. He has had three years of

R.O.T.C, infantry, and three years

National Guard (coast artillery).

He specialized in attack aviation at

the air corps advanced flying scliool

at Kelly Field and has almost com-
pleted his course there. Upon gradu-
ation he vi"ill receive the rating of air-

plane pilot. On June 30 he will re-

ceive his reserve commission as a

second lieutenant in the air corps,

and will be ordered to active duty on

July 1. On May 17 he will make his

graduation flight from Kelly Field

to the University of Arkansas, from
thence to Fayetteville, Ark., to the

University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma
City, to A. & M. college, Stillwater,

Okla., Oklahoma Militai-y academy,
Will Rogers Airport, Claremore, Uni-

j

versity of Kansas, Lawrence, and re-

turn.

I

While here Freeman was one of the

1 outstanding men on the campus. Dur-

! ing his junior year he was cadet ser-

^

geant major. Last spring he passed

his entrance examination for the fly-

I

ing school. He immediately left for

1 Kelly Field where he has been in

I
training since.

j
Colleagues In Philadelphia Hold

Eminent Specialist In High
Regard.

The alumni file on him simply

reads: Fewell, Alexander Garrison

(entered from Rock Hill), attended

Presbyterian college, 1900-03. Re-

ceived B.A. M.D. University of Pa.,

address: 1924 Pine St., Philadelphia,

Pa. Ear, eye and nose specialist.

Asst. Prof, of Ophthalmology grad-

uate school of Med. Univ. of Pa.

Ophthalmologist to Episcopal and
Children's Hospitals).

But here's what some of his asso-

ciates have written Alumni President

Louis Jackson about him:
E. S. Thorps, Jr., M. D., Assistant

to the Dean of the School of Medicine

of the University of Pennsylvania:

"We are delighted that the Alum-
ni Association of Presbyterian Col-

lege, Clinton, S. C, is considering

our colleague, Dr. A. G. Fewell, for

the annual Alumni Award.
"Di". Fewell is one of the most dis-

tinguished ophthalmologists of this

city. He is the Associate Professor

of Ophthalmology in this medical

school and he is associate head of our

clinic. In addition, he is the Chief

of Clinic at a number of hospitals

in this city. For many, many years

he was associated with Dr. George

de Schweinitz, as his office assistant.

His training and experience, there-

fore, cannot be questioned in view of

the training which he must have re-

ceived from the Nestor of American
Ophthalmology.

".
. . . All of Dr. Fewell's col-

leagues here at the University of

Pennsylvania and in Philadelphia

would be deeply gratified if he is

honored in this way by his college."

William G. Turnbull, M. D., Super-

intendent Philadelphia General Hos-

pital:

"I am sorry to say that Dr. Alex-

ander Garrison Fewell has never been

on the staff of the Philadelphia Gen-

eral Hospital. I say son-y, because

Dr. Fewell is an outstanding oph-

thalmologist in Philadelphia.

"He has been connected with the

University of Pennsylvaniia and with

the University Hospital for many
years. I understand that after the

recent death of Dr. Holloway, Pro-

Ifessor of Ophthalmology, Dr. Fewell

1
was one of the two men whom the

I

choice of Professor was finally made.

j

Dr. Adler won out and Dr. Fewell

(Continued on page seven)
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES AT P. C.

An Attempt To Keep Alumni Informed of Doings
At Their Alma MaUer

ACADEMIC
Dr. Whitelaw To Have Unusual

Teaching Task.

"Now if I had a college, I
—

" and
so forth, this from some careless

barrel as he lounges in his unkempt
suite. We all have heard such ut-

terances from our friends and room-
maJtes. This purports to tell the out-

come of the resolve of one of our own
professors—which was to take an ac-

tive step in the advancement of his

own particular idea of what a school

pany has been going for six years

now, and the demand is in no wise

abating. There is every evidence that

Dr. Whitelaw will have a most pleas-

and and "instructing" summer ahead
of him. Maybe some of our lads who
haunt the beaches to no avail had be<t-

ter get on one of these tours where
the competition is not so overdone.^
Plans Made For

Summer School

Presbyterian college summer school,

scheduled to run from June 7 to July

16, is arousing an unusual amount of

interest this year. Dr. S. M. Huntley,
should be like, at any rate, summer

j(ji,.gj.tor, also stated that there have

been a larger number of requests

well Graham will have two sections

of advanced Spanish, and if desired,

two of elementary German. Professor

W. E. Monts will have two courses in

education, and Professor H. E. Stur-

geon will conduct classes in algebra

j

and trigonometry. If there is suffi-

cient demand, Dr. H. E. Spencer will

give a course in mathematics of fi-

nance, and Professor Holman a course

on the short story.

Professor Baker, of the commerce
department, will offer three courses:

advanced shorthand, beginners' typ-

ing, and a course of insurance, ac-

counting, business organization, or

beginners' shorthand depending upon
the demand.

school

Having got wind of aforemention-
ed plan, your roving newsman dove
out of sight one day last week to

beard Professor Whitelaw in his cav-

ern of physics and emerged with
quite a new angle on the best way to

have one's summer vacation and
study too. Finding the good doctor
in an almost garrulous mood, ven-
tured to inquire what mode of life

was this that practically permitted
the student to have his cake and eat

it too.

In the midst of whaling the day-
light out of an innocent lab examina-
tion that had been weak all along, he
paused that he might tell of this new
and interesting mode of absorbing
facts in their various states of dry-

ness. There is a concern called Uni-
versity tours that takes professors

from small colleges and lets them ad-

minister the daily portion of their

particular subject as the students

for information from outside the col

lege, than in any previous year .Also,

a large number of students are ex-

pected to attend.

The summer session enables stu-

dents to make up back work, to take

advanced or special courses, or to take

work preparatory to study for a mas-
ter's degree. One can complete a

year's work in one subject or two one-

semester courses with a total credit

of not more than six semester hours.

All the classes will be held in the

science hall except the commercial,

which will be held in the gymnasium.
The dining hall and the dormitories

will not be kept open during the sum-
mer, but students may make individ-

ual boarding arrangements in town.

The price for any two courses of

three semester hours each is $15.00.

A student will not be permitted to

take more than two courses for cred-

it. However, one can take additional

MILITARY

hang out their linen after a pleasant ' non-credit commercial courses i n
sleep in Yellowstone Park (cabin) or i shorthand and typing for $7.50 per

Carlsbad, N. M. (tents). The object
j
course.

is to provide a complete accommoda- 1 There .will be three class periods

tion of the situdents, even down to the each day for five days a week. The
cafeteria trucks that furnish food at [class periods are from 8:30 to 10,

stated intervals during the day. [from 10 to 11:30, and from 11:30 to

The education is only an adjunct 1 :00. There will be no afternoon or

to the affair of seeing America first,
i Saturday classes.

and there are very few of the scenic : Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of the

wonders of the West that are not in- 1 summer school and professor of ele-

cluded in this tour. The study partlmentary French, is president of the

comes in the morning from seven to
j

Association of Modern Language
nine, the coaches then travel eight 'Teachers in South Carolina for the

hours toward somewhere, and a camp I coming year. He succeeds Dr. Stephan
is made for the night. Dr. Whitelaw 'of the University of South Carolina.

plans to teach astronomy as his part
of the study courses offered, and of

course the open sky at night after

the group has made camp for the

night will be the lab period.

As there are usually about seventy
per cent, women and the rest men
on these trips, one might wonder if

the gents aren't swamped with femi-
nine attentions. Apparently this is

not so, because this particular com-

This is the second time Dr. Huntley
has been president of the association,

his first term being in 1933-34.

A tentative list of the courses and

instructors is as follows: Two classes

of elementary French will be under

the direction of Dr. Huntley. Dr. M.

G. Woodworth will teach American
literature and freshman English. Dr.

A. E. Spencer will have two sections

of advanced French. Professor Both-

Unit Rated 'Excellent'

In Annual Inspection

—

The official report from the Foui-th

Corps ai-ea headquai-ters on the re-

cent government inspection of the

military corps at Presbyterian college

rated the battalion as "excellant,"

Major F. C. Harding, assistant pi-o-

fessor of military science and tact'cs

told a reporter of The Blue Stocking

today.

Although this rating was indicated

by the inspecting officer at the u\\-

nual inspection, it required this 'of-

ficial" report from headquarters to

confinn it. This entitles the military

corps here to wear the blue star 'n-

dicating such a degree of proficieri--y.

The P. C. battalion has enjoyed thi.s

distinction for a number of years.

The militai-y department also an-

nounces that Allen McSween, a cadet

in the junior class last year who was
unable to attend the summer cam),' at

Fort McClellan last summer, will go

with this year's junior class. The
same ruling which permits sopho-

mores, who have not been selected, to

serve in the advanced corps without

pay, allows McSween to do the same
thing, and entitles him to receive a

commission as a second lieutenant of

reserves.

Major Harding said that official

acceptance of this year's advanced

corps would not be received until

some time after the college closes, but

that notification of such acceptance

would be mailed to the appointees in

August. Major Harding further an-

nounced that no notification had been

made to the military department as

to whom the new assistant professor

of military science and tactics would
be.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES AT P. C.

Tribute Paid

Major Wysor
The students of Preslbyterian col-

lege joined in a unique convocation

on Tuesday night as they paid trb-

ute to Major R. E. Wysor, Jr., Pro-

fessor of Military Science and Tac-
tics at Presbyterian college for the

past eight years, and who will be re-

turned to active army duty at the

close of this school year.

During the eight years that Major
Wysor has been at Presbyterian col-

lege the R. O. T. C. unit has received

a rating of excellent on every an-

nual army inspection. At the junior

training camp at Camp McClellan,

Anniston, Ala., his charges have re-

ceived the general proficiency cup
four out of the seven times that he
has sent groups to the camp. Twice
more they have received the highest

ratings at the camp on professional

knowledge and discipline.

In the impressive ceremonies car-

ried out in his honor, the entire mili-

tary unit gave a moonlight drf^ss pa-

rade, and fired a salute in his honor.

Following the parade the student

body and many visitors from the town
moved to the college chapel where
Huiett Paul, representing the fresh-

man class, William MoSween, repre-

senting the sophomore class, .Asby

Johnson, representing the junior class

and James Collings, representing the

senior class, made brief speeches of

appreciation and admiration for their

retiring officer.

William P. Jacobs, president of the

college, then gave an address praising

the excellent work of Major Wysor
in training leaders and performing
well all duties placed upon him.

Dr. Rufus Sadler, representing the

Rotary club of the town, presented
Major Wysor with a sterling filver

dish as a token of the club's esteem.

Dean Marshall W. Brown presented
for the college a set of sterling sil-

ver fruit juice cups as a token of

the admiration held for the Major
by the faculty of the college. George
S. Beatty, a student representing the

junior military class, presented him
with a leather golf bag as a token

of their admiration.

Major Wysor made a brief and
touching reply to the ceremonies and
then the audience was entertaine.i by
music by the Presbyterian college

band.

Wandell Williams, president of the

Presbyterian college Y. M. C. A., pre-

sided.

only senior member, Chester Keller,

of Greenville, and announced its of-

ficers for the coming year.

Chosen as president of the club

was Merle Patterosn of Moultrie, Ga.,

The vice-president selected was Hu-
bert Fardlaw of Marietta, Ga., while

Virgil St. John of Charlotte Court

House, Va., was elected secretary-

treasurer.

President William P. Jacobs of the

college gave a brief address congrat-

ulating the club and laying the chal-

lenge of Christian leadership on the

campus before it.

Retiring president. Cliff Hill Mc-
Leod of Ocala, Fla., presided.

Keller To Receive
Leadership Medal

—

W. Chester Keller, senior of Green-

ville, will be awai'ded the Ministerial

club Christian leadership medal at

commencement on May 31, a medal
given annually by the club to that

member of the group who shall have

been the most outstanding during the

previous two years on Presbyterian

college's campus, according to an an-

nouncement from President Buck Pat-

terson today.

The winner of the award is chosen

on the basis of his scholarship in

school, participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities, participation in religous

I

actvities, and by the amount of lead-

ershp ability he has shown on the

campus.
Keller, past president of the Y. M.

C. A., is a Blue Key member, and this

year winner of the gold "P."

Beatty, rising senior was chosen as

secretary-treasurer.

Black succeeds Eldred F. MacLeod,
of Bennettsville, who has been presi-

dent during the past year.

The Dramatic club has completed

a successful year, and President Black

stated he would try to continue the

work of the club next year.

EQUIPMENT

ORGANIZATIONS

RELIGIOUS

Keller Honored
At Banquet
At its annual Senior Farewell Ban-

quet, the Ministerial club of Presby

Joyce Pitts

Heads Sorority
|

Miss Joyce Pitts of Clinton, was
|

recently elected president of Alpha
|

Psi Delta, Presbyterian college so-
[

rority, for the year 1937-38.

Miss Verna McLeod of Ocala, Fla.,

was chosen vice-president and Miss

Laetitia Jones of Clinton, secretary-

treasurer at the same time.

Miss Pitts is a member of the jun-

ior class and is on the Blue Stocking

staff. Miss McLeod is a member of

the sophomore class and is also on

the Blue Stocking staff. Miss Jones

is also a member of the sophomore
class.

Dramatic Club
Elects Officers

Collection Of Oil

Paintings For Lab

A new series of optical history

paintings has just been received from

the Bausch and Lomb Optical Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., which commissioned

the distinguished New York artist,

Harold Anderson, to reproduce on

canvas such scientific characters in

history as Alhazen, the Moor; the

Durtchman, Huygens; and the Bava-

rian, Fraunhofer.
According to Dr. H. S. Fish, of the

biology department, who obtained

these reproductions, they will be hung
in the laboratoi-y for the inspiration

of science students although the sub

jedts are suitable for any classroom

or library.

Richly colored, the picture of Al-

hazen, who was born 965 A. D., shows

this Arabian mathematician demon-
strating to some friends his theory

of the refraction of light by means of

a stick thrust into a pool of -waiter.

No less interesting is that of Chris-

tian Huygens, in which the Dutch as-

tronomer and physicist explains to

Louis XIV and members of the

French Academy his wave theory of

light.

Fraunhofer is represented as an en-

thusiastic young man explaining to

a skeptical friend his method of read-

ing and measuring the dark lines of

the spectrum by means of the spec-

troscope, an instrument of his inven-

tion.

GENERAL

At its last meeting of the year last

week the Dramatic club elected Rob-
ert Black, rising junior of York, as

its president for next year. Moffet
Wylie, rising junior of Clover, was

terian college last week honored its
|
elected vice-president, while G.^orgc

Williams, Lambright
Win Speakers Meets

The student body was entertained

in chapel on Tuesday morning by four

contestants in the campus oratorical

contest.

The participants were: Wandell

Williams, who chose as his topic, "Ed-

ucation versus Regimentation"; D. W.
Davis, "Blind America; "Chester Kel-

ler, "Generations"; Hubert Wardlaw,
"Sanguine Parasites."

Williams was given the decision of

the judges and received the ten-doiiar

first prize. D. W. Davis was awarded
five dollars for second place. All four
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES AT P. C.

men received at least one vote for

first place, and all but one were men-
tioned for second, third and fourth
places.

Wednesday the students in the dec-

lamation contest presented t h e ' r

speeches before the student body.

Dugald Hudson spoke on "The Ra-
d'lo In Our Republic"; Milton Norton,
"Safeguarding Our American Princi-

ples"; Ed Lamb right, "Stars and
Stripes"; Roy Hutchinson, "The Pio-

neer of Peace."
Lambright was winner of first

prize, and Norton second.

These contests are held each year
in an attempt to increase speaking
and leadership ability on the campus.

OFFICES
AND HONORS

Commander Elected

To Blue Key
Joe Commander, of Florence, was

recently elected to membership in the
Presbyterian college chapter of Blue
Key, national honorary fraterniity.

Mr. Commander, a rising senior, is

president of the student body and the

Student Council of the college. He
is a member of Pi Kappa Phi, social

fraternity, a member of the varsity

baseball team, a member of the Block
'^P" club, on the cabinet of the Y. M.
C. A., and a platoon sergeant in the
R. O. T. C. unit.

Riteh To Lead
'37-'38 Juniors

Morris Ritch of Charlotte, N. C,
was elected president of the junior
class at Presbyterian college for the

school year of 1937-38 in a recent
series of class elections. He defeated
C. B. Holcombe in a second race to

gain the position.

G. G. Batchelor of Eatonton, Ga.,

was elected vice-president of the
class. L. G. Heckle of Fort Valley,

Ga., secretary-treasurer, Lewis Nor-
wood of Milledgeville, Ga., historian,

and C. D. Jacobs of Kingstree, poet
in the same elections.

ATHLETICS

Osman To Run In
Meet At Atlanta

John E. "Turk" Osman, one of the
greatest track men that South Caro-
lina has ever seen and now field sec-

retary for his alma mater, Presbyte-
rian college, will attempt to stage a
running comeback in the Southeast-
ern A. A. U. track and field meet to

be held on Grant field at Georgia
Tech in Atlanta on Saturday, May 29.

He plans to entei' the 880-yard run.

During the four-year period of his

college career, ending in 1933, "Turk"
was considered one of the best middle
distance runners in college circles in

the South. He won the Southeastern
division of the Olympic preliminaries

in the 880 in 1932, but the sudden ill-

ness of his mother prevented his en-

tering the Eastern division.

Running as anchor man on Presby-
terian college's relay teams during
his college career, he helped set the

Southeastern A. A. U. mile relay rec-

ord. In 1933 P. C. sent its relay squad
to the Penn relays. Osman as anchor
man took the baton with most of the

field ahead of him and galloped to

track fame as he passed man after

man to give his team second place.

Another of his outstanding feats

was winning the 440, 880 and mile in

(Continued from page five)

a single afternoon in the South Caro-
lina Intercollegiate track and field

meet in 1933. He was then voted the

mo,=t valuable track man in the state.

Osman will run the Southeastern

j
A A. U. half m.ile in a pair of track I

'trunks in wh'ch he has been running;
|sinc3 1928. He is extremely supersti-

1

itirus about theise trunks and will run

I

in no others and will not per.iiit them
|

I

to be washed. i

! Dormitory Team !

j

Takes Tourney
In a "battle of dormitories," the

!

Smyth-Laurens team whipped a com-
j

jposite group representing Alumni and

I

Spencer to take the annual intramural
baseball crown in an 18-5 triumph.

! The victorious nine polished off

1 Beta Kappa, 10-7, and Pi Kappa Phi,

13-3, to reach the finals, while Alum-
j

I

ni-Spencer beat Kappa Alpha and Pi
j

I

Kappa Alpha. Hollis' pitching and an
[

1 even distribution of battling power]
[gave the Smyth-Laurens outfit the

j

decision. A double play, from Weath-

I

ers to Majors to St. John, and St.
j

{John's batting featured the contest,
i

j

Alpha Lambda Tau, last year's

j

champions, were upset, 8 to 7, in the

i

opening round by the Pi Kappa Al-

j

I

phat frat, which in turn lost to the
[

dormitoi-y bunch. Kappa Alpha, run-

|ner-up last year, also was eliminated!

; in the opening round.

j

Dinner To Honor
|

!

P. C. Champions

! The Clinton Lions club will foster

a public meeting the latter part of
i

I
this week to honor the Presbyterian

j

j
college championship baseball team

;

]

and their coach. Chick Galloway. The
j

team finished its schedule with a vie-
j

tory over Clemson which clinched the l

I

;tate flag after a most successful
]

I

eason. The Lions club is endeavoring
|

to secure an outstanding baseball I

I

figure to attend the meeting as the
j

guest speaker.
j

Gray Wins
Campus Championship

Taylor Martin, assistant tennis

coach and director of Presbyterian

College Intramural Tennis Tourna-
ment, recently awarded rackets to

the winners of the tournament, Har-
ris Gray, winner of the men's singles,

and Edith Henderson, winner of the

women's singles.

This tournament which had 128 en-

trants was divided into two sections,

men's including college students, high

school boys and towns people, and
women's including college co-eds,

high school girls, and towns women.
Harris Gray, a rising senior from

Greenwood, Miss., was winner of the

men's tournament, defeating John
Woodward, a student from Vienna,

Ga., for the honor.

Miss Henderson is a student of

Clinton high school.

Awarded as trophies to the winners

were two autographed rackets left

Ryn and his wife, Midge Van Ryn,

here for the purpose by Johnnie Van
gave exhibition matches at Presbyte-

when the nationally famous players

rian college's tennis clinic last fall.

Clemson Tigers Win
State Track Meet

Clemson's powerful trackmen rolled

up a 46-point scoring total to take

top honors in the daddy of cinder

shows, the state meet, as they ex-

tended their period of supremacy to

four years in the competition held

under the lights of Johnson field

early in May.

The scoring gap between the two

leading teams was narrowed to a sin-

gle point when the Tiger outfit was
disqualified for a technicality after

winning the mile relay, last event on

the program. Results of the relay

boosted Carolina's score to 45, en-

abled The Citadel to place third with

21 points, and put Little three-fourths

of a point ahead of Clemson's Carter

in individual scoring.

Other teams finished in the follow-

ing order: Presbyterian 19, Furman
18, Wofford 12, Erskine 2, New-
berry 0.

It was Little who led Carolina's

team in a sensational rally that bare-

ly fell short of stopping the might

Tigers. He won high scoring honors

with 15% points when his team fin-

ished second in the relay, and the

fraction of a point in this event put

him ahead of Carter, who had won
the high jump and both hurdles.

Bob King, versatile Furman star,

set the only new record recorded as

he hurled the discus 142 feet, G inches

to better his own record of 140 11%
inches set last year. He also won the

shot put to give the Baptist school

.ts only other first place.

Approximately two thousand per-

sons witnessed the colorful spectacle,
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State Champs of South Carolina For 1937

The Presbyterian College baseball team which defeated the Clemson Tigers 6-

IntercoIIegiate championship.
to take the South Carolina

which was preceded by a parade re-

view of teams and concluded with the

presentation of team and individua

trophies by William P. Jacobs, Pres-

byterian college president.

Carolina Takes
Frosh State Meet

South Carolina's first-year outfit

went to town in the dashes, discus

and pole vault to pile up 50 points

and capture first place in the annual
state freshman tracli meet on Johnson
field Friday afternoon. Clemson's
Cubs came second with 41, Citadel

third with 23, and P. C.'s Baby Hose
trailed fourth with 21.

Murphy of Citadel topped individ-

ual scorei-s with 15 points garnered
from firsts in the javelin, broad and
high jumps, and Lambert of New-
berry pressed him hard with 14—all

of Newberry's points.

In winning, the Carolina Biddies

annexed the 100, 220 and 440 dashes,

high hurdles, pole vault, discus and
mile relay. Rawls of P. C. set a new
state record in the mile and also took

first in the 880. Buchan led the field

in the two-mile in another top-notch
P. C. performance.

defending a championship without the

aid of pitchers Suggs and Weldon,
short stop Harvin, and hard-hitting
right fielder Evans.

Blackwell is a member of Alpha
Lambda Tau fraternity and a lieuten-

ant in R.O.T.C. ratings.

I

DR. FEWELL IS

!

NOTED FIGURE

I

(Continued from page three)

1 remains assistant professor.

I

".
. . . The information I have

i

about Dr. Fewell is that he is out-

!
standing, and that in honoring him

^

you will be honoring an institution."

I

Dr. Susan C. Francis, superintend-
ent. The Children's Hospital of Phila-

delphia:

' "I referred your correspondence to

j

the Medical Director of this hospital

]

and he has instructed me to say that

i

he, as Medical Director, as well as
I the Secretary of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Medical Staff with

I whom he has been in communication,

j
believe that Dr. Alexander G. Fewell

j

is well deserving of the honor which

j

you desire to pay him."

Blackwell To
Captain 1938 Nine

William Blackwell, first baseman
on Presbyterrian college's champion-
ship baseball team, was selected by
his team mates to captain the 1938
edition of Chick Galloway's pastimers.

"Blackie" is a rising senior and for

three years has played ball for the

Blue Hose. A stellar first baseman,
his outstanding attributes as a play-
er are more than snagging the swift
pitches to first plate and hitting the

ball, for he is a dynamic force on
the squad, always bubbling over with
spirit and never ready to say "die."

In 1938 he will lead a baseball team

iP. C. COMMENCEMENT
I

TO BE ON MAY 31

(Continued from page two)

Thomas Willis Newland, Kwangju,
Korea.

[

Laval Malone Parham, Latta.

Roswell King Porter, Clinton.

Pauline Roberts, Clinton.

Julia Frances Shaw, Honea Path.

Stewart Peden Smith, Fountain Inn.

I Frances Killian Spratt, Clinton.

John Thomas Suggs, Darlington.

Sophia Elizabeth Sullivan, Laurens.
' Furman Virona Weathers, Gray
! Court.

I
Lawrence Davis Weldon, Dalzell.

I Walter Williams, Clinton.

i
Eva Sivils Wilson, Laurens.

Myra Long Wise, Trenton.

Bachelor of Science

Marion Wylie Bird, Columbia.
Ralph Miller Caldwell, Gaffney.

Roibert Lake Clark, Union.

William Maurice Degner, Jr., Lake
Mills, Wis.

Emest William Evans, Iva.

J. Browne Evans, Jr., St. Paul, N.C.

Henry Calvert Garrett, Lanford.

Harry Thornton Harvin, Manning.
Ned Sprunt Hays, Clinton.

John Clay Hutchinson, Point Pleas-

ant, W. Va.

John Boyd Jacobs, Clinton.

Montague Herman Jacobs Kings-
tree.

Dalton Miller Mann, Montreat, N.C.

Samuel Buchan Marks, Columbia.

Malcolm Eugene Norton, Dillon.

Marion "Howe Parham, Latta.

Joseph Ernest Patrick, Covington,

Ga.
Alfred Judson Plowden, Summer-

ton.

George Ernest Plunkett, Conyers,

Ga.

Floyd Ernest Propst, Jr., Winns-
boro.

Lee Sinclair Quarterman, Charles-

ton.

Raleigh Alexander Shoemaker,
Charlotte, N. C.

John William Steenbergen, Point

Pleasant, W. Va.

James William Thompson, Jr., Cam-
den.

Furaian Townsend Wallace, Ches-

ter.

William Robert Wallace, Jr., Ches-

ter.

Richard Russell Yow, Martins, Ga.

RATCHFORD WORKING HEAD
OFF (?)

James Ratchford, '36, is at Union
Theological Seminary "working my
head off," to quote his very words.
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To Get Degree PITCHING OF SUGGS, AND HITTING
OF EVANS, FOLLEY, BATCHELOR

HIGHLIGHTS OF BASEBALL YEAR

MARSHALL W. BROWN

Brown To Receive
Davidson Degree

Dean Marshall W. Brown will be
awaixied the honorary degree of doc-
tor of pedagogy by the faculty and
board of trustees of Davidson college
at its regular commencement exercis-
es on Tuesday, June 8, according to

|
Totals

an announcement made yesterday in

The Davidsonian.

A statistical summai-y of the 1937

seasons reveals that Presbyterian col-

lege's state championship baseball

team rode to league supremacy large-

ly on the skilled pitching ' of John

"Lefty" Suggs and the hitting of left

fielder "Hawk" Evans, right fielder

Louis Folley, and sophomore third

baseman Giles Batchelor.

The Hosemen stepped to the plate

(officially 495 times and garnered 139
hits. They converted these hits into

^7 runs, 79 of which were earned.

Pitching sensation was Suggs, who
won seven out of his eight league
games, allowed but 18 runs, only 16

of which were earned, pitched 72 in-

Evans, If

Cavin, c

Weldon, p, f -..

Suggs, p, f ....

Home, Zh
Batchelor, S'b ..

Harvin, ss

Folley, rf

Blackwell, lb ..

Coe, cf

Bird, c

Clements, lb ....

Commander, p

I

nings, giving up 48 hits and striking

jout 46 batters.

I Coon Weldon, while winning only

I

one of his four games, turned in the

j
enviable record of striking out 54 men

j

in 38 innings of pitching.

I

Louis Folley, right fielder who joined

I

the team as a regular moving from
the bench near the middle of the sea-

I

son, proved himself to be a man who
j

hit in the pinches. He garnered only

I

eight hits and two runs out of 28
I trips to the plate, but he batted in

1 13 runs to tie with "Hawk" Evans
I

for honors. Giles Batchelor was thii-d

I

in runs batted in with 11.

I
Individual statistics of the season,

I

considering the fourteen league games
' are

:

At Bat Runs Hits Pet. Runs Btd. In

55 14 1 1.000 1

1 21 .382 13

52 9 17 .327 7

59 99 18 .305 10

60 12 18 .300 9

57 13 17 .298 11

59 10 17 .288 5

28 2 8 .286 13

45 6 10 .222 5

24 2 5 .208 2

50 9 S .160 3

1 .000

5 000

495 8" 139 .283 79

On Monday, June 7, Dean Brown
will represent Presbyterian college at
the Davidson centennial program.
On Tuesday, at 10:30, the regular

commencement exercises of the col-

lege will take place and at that time
Dean Brown will receive his doctor's

degree.

Mr. Brown was an honor gi-aduate
of Castle Heights Militai-y academy.
He did undergraduate study at the
University of Missouri and at the
summer session of the University of
Michigan, and attended Centre col-

lege the last two years of his under-
graduate career, receiving the degree
of bachelor of arts from that college
in 1921.

He did postgraduate work in his-

1

tory at the University of Vienni in
\

1922 and 1923, and received his mas-
]

ter of arts degree from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin in 1929.

[

At Centre he was a member of
Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity; Omi-
crom Delta Kappa, national leader-

j

ship fraternity, and Ye Rounde Tab!-?,

Centre college scholarstic fraternity
j

to which only the upper ten per cent i

of the students are elected. I

He was head of the history depart-
ment of McCallie school in 1921-:;2

and from 1923-25. He has been pro-'
fessor of histoi-y at Presbyterian col-
lege since 1925 and dean of the col-

lege since 1928.

GOLD "P"s GO TO
SIX SENIOR LEADERS

(Continued from ptage one)

been associate editor of the literai-y

magazine and the annual.

For his services as editor-in-chief

of the student literary magazine.
The Collegian, Stuart B. Campbell of

Wytheville, Va., will receive a gold
"P." Campbell is also valedictorian

of the graduating class.

For his work as president of the

Y. M. C. A. Chseter Keller of Green-
ville, will receive an award. Keller
has for the past year been national
president of Delta Chi Alpha, national
Christian leadership fraternity.

James Collings of Atlanta, Ga., will

receive a gold "P" for his work as

president of the glee club for the past

year. He was cadet colonel of the R.

0. T. C. unit and vice-president of

the student body.

All the men I'eceiving gold "P's"

are members of Blue Key, national

honorary fraternity.

Certificates for these awards will

be made during a regular chapel ser-

vice before college closes. The med-
als will be given as a part of the com-
mencement exercises.

THOMPSON IN MIAMI

A card from W. Knight Thompson,
class of '29, tells us that he's now at

305 N. E. 76th Street, Miami, Tla.

ATTENTION, ALUMNI
To: John E. Osman, Sec.-Treas.,

P. C. Alumni Association.

I am enclosing Five Dollars ($5.00) in payment of my
Alumni Dues for 1936-37. (This includes a subscription to

The Blue Stocking).

Name Class

Address


